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ABSTRACT
Objective To determine if senior doctors’ parking habits
and skills are associated with clinical specialty and, if so,
whether observation of junior doctors’ parking could
provide guidance in choice of specialty.
Design Covert observational study.
Setting Pass-card controlled consultants’ car park
(parking lot), December 2009.
Participants 103 consultants entering the car park on
three consecutive mornings.
Main outcome measures The outcomes were specialty
and sex of the consultants, manner of approaching the
barrier (pass-card ready or not), and time taken to park,
exit the vehicle, and walk to a designated point.
Results Approaches to the barrier and parking were
recorded for 103 consultants (79 men, 24 women): 28
anaesthetists (22 men, six women), 29 physicians
(internists, 18 men, 11 women), 14 radiologists (nine
men, five women), and 32 surgeons (30 men, two
women). The manner of approaching the barrier (card
ready) differed by specialty but not by sex. The total time
taken to park (seconds) differed significantly between
specialties: surgery (median 68, interquartile range
61-71 seconds), anaesthesia (82, 76-91), radiology (86,
70-103), and general medicine (112, 96-136). The time
taken to park was overall longer among women, but this
was explained by their specialty (men and women
matched by specialty did not differ).
Conclusions The total time taken to park and manner of
approaching the barrier to gain entry to the car park
differed across specialties. Surgical consultants were
fastest, followed by consultant anaesthetists and
consultantradiologists,withphysiciansslowest.Sexwas
not an influencing factor. If reproducible in studies of a
similar nature the “barrier method” could allow for a low
cost means of guiding junior doctors in career selection.
INTRODUCTION
The selection of doctors for postgraduate training in
the United Kingdom has undergone major change in
recent years. Run-through training programmes lead-
ing to a certificate of completion of training aimed to
ensure transparent and efficient career paths for
doctors.
1 To facilitate this, structured and supposedly
robust selection processes were developed. The out-
working of the process did not match expectation,
and some specialties have since uncoupled basic spe-
cialist training from higher specialist training.
2 As a
result, doctors continue to be selected for a specialty
at several levels of training.
Specifictoolsarenotusedtoidentifytraineedoctors
suitablefor a specialty.In the UK, interview scoresare
the main discriminating factor, whereas elsewhere
references assume more importance.
3 Assessments
focus on pre-existing knowledge rather than personal-
itytraits,specificability,oraptitudeneededforaparti-
cular specialty.
Despite widelyheldperceptionsof specialtyspecific
personality traits, it remains unclear if personality is
associatedwithspecialty.
4-6Wepostulatedthatperson-
ality traits and aptitude make a doctor suitable for a
specialtyandthat thesemay bebestassessedby covert
observation of behaviour. Personality traits and apti-
tude are evident in easily observed behaviours such as
driving.
7 It was deemed unlikely that the local ethics
committee would permit discreet observations of con-
sultants’behaviour(orobservationsofindiscreetbeha-
viour) away from the workplace.
We tested the hypothesis that an association exists
between senior doctors’ parking habits and skills and
their clinical specialty. On this basis, observation of
junior doctors’ parking habits could determine their
most appropriate career choice.
METHODS
We collected data prospectively in December 2009.
Entries to a consultants’ car park (parking lot), requir-
ing access using an electronic pass-card, were covertly
monitored on three consecutive mornings from 07.15
am to 10.30 am. This open, single level car park is
entered by a private access road and provides parking
for anaesthetists, physicians (internists), radiologists,
and surgeons. A single observer in a hooded coat was
placed at a partially concealed observation point with
oversightoftheaccessroadandcarpark.Theobserver
wasfamiliarwithall theconsultantsin thehospitaland
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ing the barrier was assessed and recorded as “card
ready” if the entry card was visible and ready for use.
A stopwatch (Casio Computer; Tokyo, Japan) was
used to record the time taken (in seconds) to approach
and negotiate the barrier, park the vehicle, get out of
the vehicle, and walk to a designated point. We cate-
gorisedtheconsultantsbyspecialtyandsex.Thestudy
authors were not included.
Statistical analysis
Data were collected on a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet
and analysed using SPSS (version 12). We present
time, expressed in seconds, as medians (interquartile
ranges). The difference in manner of approaching the
barrierwasassessedusingtheχ
2testandFisher’sexact
test. The Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis of variance
was used to analyse the difference in times between all
groups.Whenasignificantdifferencewasidentifiedwe
used the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test to carry out
further analysis between two groups. We considered
P<0.05 to be significant.
RESULTS
Approaches to the barrier and parking were recorded
for 103 consultants (79 men, 24 women): 28 anaesthe-
tists (22 men, six women), 29 physicians (18 men, 11
women), 14 radiologists (nine men, five women), and
32 surgeons (30 men, two women). One physician was
excluded as he arrived to work on a motorcycle and
enteredthecarparkthroughagapinthebarriersystem
and did not use his electronic pass. One anaesthetist,
who thought the observer was a member of hospital
management, protested vehemently at his presence
andwasexcludedfromthestudyastimehadbeenpro-
longed artificially. Two consultants were excluded
because they were delayed by a construction vehicle.
Overalltime(seconds)differedsignificantly(P<0.001)
between the specialties (table and fig 1). Surgeons were
fastest(median68,61-71seconds)followedbyanaesthe-
tists (82, 76-91) and radiologists (86, 70-103), with phy-
sicianstheslowest(112,96-136).Surgeonswerefastestin
all timed outcomes. The difference in each timed out-
come between all specialties was significant (P<0.001;
fig 1).
Overall time to park was significantly longer among
women (100, 91-130 seconds) than among men (77,
68-100; P<0.001). Male and female physicians, anaes-
thetists, and surgeons did not differ. The difference
between male (n=9) and female (n=5) radiologists was
significant, although the numbers were small (fig 2).
The manner of approach to the barrier differed by
specialty (P<0.001); the card was ready in 54% of
anaesthetists (n=15), 41% of physicians (n=12), 79%
of radiologists (n=11), and 94% of surgeons (n=30;
table). Men and women did not differ in their manner
of approach (P=0.084). The differences between spe-
cialties were present regardless of the manner in
which the barrier was approached (comparingspecial-
tiesforoveralltimetopark,P<0.001forallconsultants,
P<0.001 for consultants with the pass-card ready, and
P=0.002 for consultants with the pass-card not ready;
fig 3).
Confoundingvariableswerethoughttohavenoinflu-
ence on the overall results. One anaesthetist crashed
into the ticket machine. One physician approached the
barrierwithhisheadoutofthedriver’swindowtocheck
how close he was to the kerb. Another physician was
obliged to open her door to use the pass-card.
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Fig 1 | Overall times for manner of approaching car park
barrier (pass-card ready or not) and parking, by specialty
Overall time to park and manner of approach to car park, by specialty and sex
Specialty and sex Sample size
Median (interquartile range)
overall time (s)
No (%) with card ready
at barrier
Surgery:
Men 30 67 (61-71) 28 (93)
Women 2 85 (77-93) 2 (100)
Total 32 68 (61-71) 30 (94)
Anaesthesia:
Men 22 82 (75-89) 12 (55)
Women 6 90 (84-91) 3 (50)
Total 28 82 (76-91) 15 (54)
Radiology:
Men 9 75 (56-80) 7 (78)
Women 5 100 (91-121) 4 (80)
Total 14 86 (70-103) 11 (79)
General medicine:
Men 18 109 (98-120) 9 (50)
Women 11 122 (97-144) 3 (27)
Total 29 112 (96-136) 12 (41)
Specialty
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Fig 2 | Sex and overall time to parking, by specialty
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The covert observation of parking skills (COPS) of
consultants showed that surgeons park fastest, fol-
lowedbyanaestheticsandradiologists,withphysicians
slowest. Anaesthetists and radiologists did not differ
significantly. Men and women matched by specialty
also did not differ significantly.
Consistency was maintained by using one observer.
Few confounding variables existed. The car park is
large and availability of parking was not a concern.
Information on bags carried was not formally
recorded, but most consultants carried at least one
into work. No one carried more than two items. It
was more common for surgeons than for consultants
from the other specialties to carry two items, with sev-
eral carrying a large bundle of radiographs in addition
toabag.Thisdidnotaffecttheresults,assurgeonswere
the fastest group overall.
Althoughparticipantswereblinded,theobserverwas
not. Consultants who carried out the study were
excludedfromanalysis.Nootherconsultantsinthehos-
pitalwereawareofthestudy.Theauthorsaresurgeons,
and although we accept that this is a potential source of
bias, we believe that data were gathered accurately.
When interpreting the data we have assumed that
consultants in our unit are appropriate for their speci-
alty, but we cannot be sure that this is the case. It is
unclear if personality traits seen in parking influence
choiceofspecialtyorifspecialtyinfluencespersonality.
Furthermore, it is unclear if trainees’ driving habits are
well established early enough in their careers to allow
foruseofCOPSasanassessmenttool.Althoughwedid
not adjust for multiple testing, if we found a significant
differencebetweenallspecialties,wefurthercompared
each specialty with all other specialties individually for
all timed outcomes and overall time.
Although several authors have suggested personal-
ity and specialty are linked, no studies on parking or
similar tests of aptitude have been published in the lit-
erature. Understanding how best to select for a speci-
alty is limited. Aptitude tests may be of some benefit
butare oftencostly,timeconsuming,and canbeeasily
manipulated. No blinded method of assessing trainees
for specialty selection exists.
As an aptitude test blinded to participants, the “bar-
riermethod”assessedbyCOPShasshownpotentialto
provide a validated method of career selection within
medicine. We have identified parking behaviours that
are prevalent within certain specialties. This is a small
study and was carried out in one hospital; therefore
results should be interpreted with caution. Further
research is necessary. We would propose that if vali-
dated in similar studies, COPS could allow objective
assessment of doctors in training and provide them
with clear and unequivocal guidance to assist in speci-
alty choice.
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Fig 3 | Manner of approach to car park barrier and overall time
to park, by specialty
WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Selection for specialist training is controversial
No methods beyond interview are available to assist in specialty selection
Doctors’ personalities may be reflected in their choice of specialty
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
Parking skills of consultants are associated with specialty
Parking skills are not associated with sex
The “barriermethod”measuredbycovertobservationofparkingskills(COPS)mayhavearole
in specialty selection
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